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Without any foregoing signal, the 12-gliding month dose in an employee of a 
radionuclides transporting firm rised to 44,30 mSv (over the double of the 
ICRP recommended yearly maximum of 20 mSv). 
Apart  from immediate prohibition of any further professional exposure to 
ionising radiation for the employee concerned, and an inquiry for possible 
explanations concerning as well the employer as the employee, an in-depth 
investigation of the employees previous records took place. 
Except from the sudden rise, the investigation showed that the personal 
dosimeter was mostly presented for analysis weeks, even months, too late, 
what made any immediate action from occupational health and 
radioprotection side difficult and anyhow far too late. 
Investigation of the records of the other 30 employees showed that 

1) mostly the dosimeters were not presented  on the assumed date for 
analysis, but months to (sometimes) nearly one year late behind 
schedule 

2) for the same job in the same period, registered doses varied from 
naught to over 8,00 mSv, depending on the employee 

3) several employees had a 12-gliding months dose of over 10,00 mSv, 
even over 15,00 mSv 

During discussion with employee, employer, occupational physician and an 
agent of the qualified organisation for dosimeter analysis, the employer was 
anything but cooperative; the employee also was rather reluctant to answer 
questions, and given possible causes could not be corroborated. 
In an attempt to clarify the multiple problems, the Governmental Agency for 
Nuclear Control was involved, which imposed in a first time a—not very 
stringent,  rather indulgent—action plan. 
Meanwhile, a written comment on the monthly dosimeter analyses was sent 
from as well the occupational physician as the analytical firm to the employer 
and to the concerned employees if a 12-gliding months dose exceeding 10 
mSv was determined, without any reaction neither from the employer nor the 
employees. 
At the moment of the abstract submission (sept ’05), six month after the 
meeting with the Regulatory Officials, very little, if any, improvement has 
been made by the employer, without which chances are great that the 
qualification as nuclides transporter will not be prolonged. 


